UCL ACADEMY FOUNDATION LEVEL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
The UCL Academy Uniform is to be worn at all times when pupils are at the Academy and is
designed to be suitable for summer or winter.

BOYS

GIRLS

UCL Academy blazer
White shirt with collar & long or short sleeves.
UCL Academy tie in house colours.
UCL Academy grey jumper with logo.
UCL Academy grey trousers.
Black socks
Plain black formal leather or leather style
shoes with closed toe. No boots.
Black, navy blue or dark grey school bag with
minimal logo
Black, navy blue or dark grey coat with no visible
logos

UCL Academy blazer with UCL Academy badge.
White blouse with collar and top button. Long or
short sleeves.
UCL Academy tie in house colours.
UCL Academy grey jumper with logo.
UCL Academy dark grey skirt or trousers
Black ankle socks with no pattern
or plain black 70 denier tights.
Plain black formal leather or leather style
shoes with closed toe. No high-heels or
wedges. No boots.
Black, navy blue or dark grey school bag with
minimal logo.
Black, navy blue or dark grey coat with no visible
logos.

UCL Academy respects and understands that some students may wish to adapt their uniform to reflect their faith or religion. We
allow students to wear various head-coverings including the hijab, skullcap and turban to support religious expression. These may
be worn in addition to the school uniform. All religious head coverings should be dark blue, black or dark grey. Our uniform supplier
also provides an alternative ankle-length skirt if required. Alternative religious or non-religious clothing may not replace the full
school uniform.

UNIFORM FOR SPORTING ACTIVITIES
BOYS:
UCL Academy sports top.
UCL Academy Sports shorts
Plain white sport socks
Plain white trainers with non-marking soles and minimal logo.
GIRLS:
UCL Academy sports top
UCL UCL Academy Shorts.
Plain white sport socks
Plain white or black trainers with non-marking soles and
minimal logo.
Black leggings may be worn with the PE uniform.

Additional sporting uniform for specific sporting activities can also be purchased throughout the year if necessary.
The skort is no longer part of the girls’ PE uniform

FULL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS FOR FOUNDATION LEVEL
BOYS

GIRLS

Blazer: UCL Academy blazer with UCL Academy badge.
Worn at all times unless the classroom teacher gives
permission or a whole school announcement is made.
The UCL Academy Blazer is not optional

Blazer: UCL Academy blazer with UCL Academy badge.
Worn at all times unless the classroom teacher gives
permission or a whole school announcement is made.
The UCL Academy Blazer is not optional

Shirt: White shirt with collar. Top button fastened at all
times. Shirt completely tucked in at all times.

Shirt: White shirt with long sleeves and collar. Top
button fastened at all times. Shirt completely tucked in at
all times. No revere collars.

Tie: UCL Academy tie in House colours. Worn
appropriately at all times, done up to the top, tie covering
the line of buttons on shirt.
Jumper: UCL Academy grey jumper with UCL Academy
embroidered logo. Worn at all times unless whole school
announcement is made.
Trousers: UCL Academy grey trousers. Worn at the
waist at all times. One black belt if required.
Socks: Black socks with no pattern. No odd socks. No
white or coloured socks
Shoes: Plain, black leather-style lace-up or slip- on formal
shoes. No trainers, plimsolls or canvas shoes. No
coloured laces. No logos or embellishment. No open-toe
shoes or sandals. No boots.
Head coverings: All religious head coverings must be
black or dark grey with no embellishment

Tie: UCL Academy tie in House colours. Worn
appropriately at all times, done up to the top, tie covering
the line of buttons on shirt.
Jumper: UCL Academy dark grey jumper with UCL
Academy logo. Worn at all times unless whole school
announcement is made.
Skirt: UCL Academy dark grey skirt worn on the knee or
to the ankle. (long skirts are not part of the uniform starter
pack)
or
Trousers: UCL Academy dark grey trousers. Worn
properly at all times. One black belt if required.
Socks: Black ankle socks with no pattern or plain black
70 denier tights. No odd socks. No white or coloured
socks.

Jewellery: One small stud per ear if ears are pierced.
One wrist watch. No other visible jewellery

Shoes: Plain, black leather-style lace-up or slip- on formal
shoes. No trainers, plimsolls or canvas shoes. No
coloured laces. No logos or embellishment. No open-toe
shoes or sandals, boots, high heels or wedges.

Piercings: One small stud per ear is permitted. No facial
piercings.

Headscarves: All religious head scarves must be black
or dark grey with no embellishment.

School Bag: Predominantly black, navy blue or dark grey
school bag with minimal logo.

Jewellery: One small gold or silver stud per ear if ears
are pierced. One wrist watch. No other visible jewellery.

Outdoor coat: Black, navy blue or dark grey coat with no
visible logos or bright colours. Coats not to be worn inside
the school building and should be stored in the locker. No
hoodies.

Piercings: Only one stud per ear is permitted. No facial
piercings.

Hairstyle: Hair should be neat and tidy at all times. Long
hair should be tied back with a dark, discreet hairband.
No designs shaved in to hair or eyebrows. No extreme
hairstyles. No extreme hair colours (peroxide, bright hair
dye..etc…)
Hats: non-religious head coverings are not permitted
UCL Academy respects all religions and understands that
some students may wish to adapt their uniform to reflect this.
We allow students to wear various head-coverings including
the hijab, skullcap and turban to support religious expression.
These may be worn in addition to the school uniform. All
religious head coverings should be dark blue, black or dark
grey. Our uniform supplier also provides an alternative anklelength skirt if required. Alternative religious or non-religious
clothing may not replace the full school uniform

School Bag: Predominantly black, navy blue or dark grey
school bag with minimal logo.
Outdoor coat: Black, navy blue or dark grey coat with no
visible logos or bright colours. Coats must not be worn
inside the school building and should be stored in the
locker. Absolutely no hoodies
Hairstyle: Hair should be neat and tidy at all times. Long
hair should be tied back with a dark, discreet hairband. .
No designs shaved in to hair or eyebrows. No extreme
hairstyles. No extreme hair colours (peroxide, bright hair
dye..etc…)
Make up: Make-up should not be worn. Nail varnish
should not be worn. Pupils will be asked to remove make
up and nail varnish.
Hats: non-religious head coverings are not permitted

